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Revival, we are often told, is the only answer to the
desperate situation which confronts us at the present time.
Failing churches, spreading heresy, virtual apostasy-these
;rim features of the contemporary church scene are matched
by the apparent ineffectiveness of evangelicals to mount any
really powerful counter-attack. Admittedly there are some
signs of encouragement, and in some local situations evidence
of blessing; but by and large the picture is one of weakness,
ineffectiveness and retreat.

It is understandable, then, that many Christians should long
for revival. As they read past history, and as the biographies
of some of the spiritual giants of the past are published, so
they glimpse a church life in marked contrast with the present.
They see the gospel preached in such power that the nation is
compelled to stop and listen. They long for such days again.

But we need to be careful in our statement that revival is
the only answer. Certainly it is the answer which we would
greatly want God to give. But the sovereign God does not
always conform to our requirements. His answer may not be
revival but judgment!

It would be utterly presumptuous to prophesy what answer
God will give. We are in His hands and it may be that in His
mercy He will indeed revive us. But at the same time we must
be prepared for the other and darker possibility.

But days of judgment are not hypothetical ideas. Already
we have evidence on every side that we are under the judg
ment of God. The flood of moral pollution sweeping the land
is itself a token that God's restraining hand has been removed.
The blasphemies which are perpetrated in many of our pulpits
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are a witness to the famine of hearing the Word of God which
Amos declared to be God's judgment on the land. The
violence in Ulster, with its accompanying hatred, bitterness
and despair, speak of a land under the chastening hand of
God.

But dark days are not designed by God to be for His people
days of despair. Turn to the prophets of the Old Testament
who faced national judgment as a grim reality. Yet while they
grieve deeply for the state of the land and while they cry to
God for deliverance, they do not lose sight of the fact that
God is still on the throne. God's sovereignty is seen as power
fully in juogu•.;nt as in revival.

Nor does a time of judgment mean that God's mercy has
dried up. For one thing, His judgment upon one nation may
be accompanied by His blessing on others. His rejection of
the Jews in 70 A.D. was matched by His blessing extended to
the Gentiles. His chastening of our nation today coincides
with revival blessing in other lands. The Lord remains
sovereign in the disposal of His blessings.

But there is another aspect of God's mercy in a time of
judgment. It is seen in the Old Testament picture of the
remnant. When the hammer-blows of Babylon smashed the
fabric of Jewish national life. the godly remnant still lived on
and in due time, purified by their experiences, they returned
to the land of their fathers. So in fact there is no incompati
bility between judgment and revival. Sometimes the very
severity of the judgment acts as a humbling instrument to
refine and purify the people of God, and to prepare them for
a new experience of God's blessing.

But we must always beware of presuming upon God's
mercy. We can never assume that of necessity God will visit
us in revival. Nor must we assume that judgment is the
inevitable prelude to blessing, for in some cases judgment has
meant the final removal of a church's lampstand. We must
acknowledge that the Lord is sovereign in all His actions. We
must accept whatever He may send us. Yet because He is our
Father and a God of mercy whose compassions fail not, we
may yet dare to turn to Him, not with presumptuous claims,
but in cOl1trition and in humility. It may yet be-God grant
it-that God will indeed use the godly remnant to win such
victories that the enemies of the Lord may be compelled to
take note that the living God is among us. The answer in
other words is not a fatalistic drift in which we simply await
events. It is rather the glad submission to the will of God; the

Concluded on page 156
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The
Apostolic Message

H. M. CARSON

A sermon preached in Hamilton Road
Baptist Church, Bangor, on Sunday

morning, 8th February, 1970.

'Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a
man approved of God among you by miracles and wonders
nnd signs, which God did by Him in the midst of you, as ye
yourselves also know:

'Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and fore
knowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have
crucified and slain:

'Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of
death: because it was not possible that He should be holden
of it.' Acts 2 : 22-24.

One important reason for studying the Acts of the Apostles
is not simply that we might see the life of the early church but
that we might hear the preaching of the early church. Here in
the opening chapters of Acts you have some samples of
apostolic preaching. What then were the truths that they
declared? What was the message that they felt God had called
them to take to men and women? Well, here is Peter in action
and here he is .giving a succinct statement of the essential
elements of the gospel.

It is important, I believe, that we should go back and look
at these fundamental elements because we live in a day in
which there are many deviations from the gospel. Our local
newspapers have been enlivened (if that is the term) during the
last couple of weeks on this whole matter of deviations from
the gospel. Men in public will preach what seems to the
ordinary onlooker to run completely contrary to the message
which you find in the New Testament. But we do not look at
the fundamentals of the gospel simply in order that we might
assess whether the man is preaching the gospel or not; we go
back to these fundamentals because it is here that our own
spiritual life is nourished. We never really move from these
fundamental points. It is true, of course, that we must be
concerned to understand the whole counsel of God. There is
the wealth of Scripture before us and we must enter into the
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treasure house and possess our possessions. But at the same
time we must remember that ultimately all the blessings of
God emerge from these basic statements. It is because of who
Christ is, because of what He did in His death and resur
rection, that not only is there a gospel, but there are all the
rich benefits which flow from that gospel. So this morning it
is not a theoretical or academic study when we turn to a
passage like this. We are not coming just in order to be
informed as to what precisely the apostles said when they were
out preaching. but we are looking at this apostolic preaching
in order that we might understand what is the very heart of
the message which should rejoice our hearts and which we are
called on to spread among men and women.

You will notice where Peter starts-he starts with the
humanity. the manhood of Jesus. 'Ye men of Israel, hear these
words; Jesus of Nazareth. a man . .. ' and this is an essential
element of the true New Testament gospel. Jesus-a man. It
is true, and I trust we shall see this morning-gloriously true,
that He was not a mere man, that He was indeed God the Son,
the Second Person of the blessed Trinity. But we must never
lose sight of the fact that He was a man. And this certainly
must have come home with power as those words came from
Peter's lips. For us there is only one Person called Jesus, but
it is good to remember that for those who would be listening
to Peter it was by no means an uncommon name. It was a
name that perhaps some of his congregation themselves bore,
because the name Jesus is simply the Greek version of the
Hebrew name Joshua, and it was an ordinary Jewish name.
Indeed, in the New Testament there are two examples of men
who bore the name Jesus. There was the man who was called
Bar Jesus, the son of Jesus-his father's name was Jesus. In
Colossians Paul refers to one of the disciples who was called
Jesus. So the very name speaks of humanity.

There was a man who lived in Nazareth and His name was
Jesus. He Jived in a particular village, in a particular street, in
a particular house. If you had walked down the street of
Nazareth, the houses would have probably looked reasonably
similar; there was nothing very special about that house. It
was an ordinary Jewish house with an ordinary Jewish family.
and one of that family was called Jesus. You might have gone
further down the street and found another family with a 'Jesus'
there. His very name spoke of the fact that He shared His
humanity with those around Him.

But Peter, as it were, hammers home the point-'Jesus of
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Nazareth, a man . .. ' He said: I am talking about someone
who took our nature and really became man. He was flesh
and blood; He lived, He spoke, He was hungry, He was
thirsty, He was tired. He was tempted: 'tempted in all points
like as we are, yet without sin'. How severe His temptations
were! When He was in the wilderness it was no mock battle.
After the temptation He needed the angels to minister to Him.
He fought against all the powers of darkness. His spirituality
was not something automatic. How does the epistle to the
Hebrews put it? 'He learned obedience by the things that He
suffered.' A child learns by acquiring knowledge. Learning
means application and discipline. Well, says Hebrews, 'He
learned obedience by His suffering'. And I believe we have
got to emphasise and stress this fundamental fact that the One
whom we adore as the Son of God is indeed also the Son of
Man, because there is a real danger in these days, in evan
gelical circles, of ignoring the true humanity of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

I notice, for example, that the principal of our college is
under attack at the present time; in fact the question has been
submitted for some people's interest as to whether he is a
heretic! And what is his 'heresy'? I would say his 'heresy' is
to emphasise what the New Testament emphasises-the real
humanity of Christ. Jesus of Nazareth, a man. One of the
heresies of the early church was to deny the humanity of
Christ, and I say it is still as much a heresy as it was then.
Indeed, some of the critics are in great danger of them&elves
coming under the very judgment of heresy, because if it is
heresy to deny the deity of Christ-and truly it is-I say it is
also heresy to deny His humanity.

Ironically, this denial brings men very close to those within
Rome whom they would repudiate. If you analyse the cult of
the Virgin Mary, the reason for the emergence within Rome
of that cult is a failure to do justice to the humanity of Christ.
How is the argument presented? Well, here is Mary, the
sympathetic mother figure; you go to Mary because there you
find a warm affectionate sympathy. But this is to fail, and to
fail abysmally, to see that in the New Testament the Lord
Jesus is presented as the Man, the Man of sorrows, the Man
of deep sympathy. We do not need Mary, we do not need the
saints, we do not need any other intermediary. We have a
Man at God's right hand. This is the whole argument of the
epistle to the Hebrews. 'We have not a High Priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us
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therefore come boldly to the throne of grace ... ' because we
have a Man at God's right hand, we have One who under
stands, One who sympathises.

It is certainly not heresy to emphasise the humanity of
Christ. If so, the author of the epistle to the Hebrews was
a heretic, but of course he was not a heretic. He penned
one of the great and glorious statements of Christian
truth in the New Testament. He was emphasising what
desperately needs to be emphasised, just as John in his
epistle is emphasising the same thing, that the One who came
down from heaven really became man. There was nothing
make-believe about His humanity. It was not something
illusory, it was a real humanity, a real manhood. 'He was
tempted, yet-and this of course is the fundamental truth-yet
without sin.' It is that which marks off His manhood from
the humanity of the rest of us. We are human and we are
sinners. He was man but His was a perfect humanity and a
humanity that was so knit with Deity that the devil with all
his subtle approaches could never find a way through the
Lord's defences.

'A man approved of God.' And how was He approved or
attested by God? Well, says Peter, 'by the miracles which He
wrought'. Peter uses three words here and they are translated.
miracles and wonders and signs. The three words could be
translated powerful actions, wonderful actions, signs. His
miracles were in the first place powerful actions. What power
was required to give sight to a man who was blind! What
power was required that day at the pool of Bethesda when
there was a man who for over thirty years had been lying there
crippled, hopelessly crippled; it was only the power of God
that could bring healing to him. What power was manifest
that day at the grave of Lazarus when the sisters were weep
ing, the crowd around was mourning and the whole situation
was utterly hopeless. But the voice of Christ rings out.
'Lazarus, come forth'! It was the power of God. And in the
midst of men's failure and weakness and poverty, the thing
that comes home again and again in the ministry of this man
Jesus is His power.

Powerful acts and wonderful acts. It stirred men to marvel.
Again and again this was the refrain-What kind of man is
He? They said that on the occasion when the storm seemed
likely to overwhelm the boat. No one can cope with this
situation. Your only hope is to try hard to row for the shore.
and if you do not make the shore then you are likely to be
drowned. A storm is beyond human power to control, and



even our scientific twentieth century is still at the mercy of a
storm. You cannot lull the waves to sleep, you cannot stop
the wind blowing. But you see this Christ standing in a boat
in the midst of the storm and His voice rings out 'Peace, be
still!' It is a powerful word. Sometimes we sing the hymn
which is based on that incident and people sing it very often
as if it contained a lullaby-'Peace, be stilI'-as if it were a
quiet little refrain. But it was nothing of the sort. The word
which the Lord used was a word which literally meant 'be
muzzled'-it was the way you would speak to a dog when you
were bidding him lie down. And when He spoke, the evan
gelist says, His voice rose above the noise, above the waves
-'Peace,' He says, 'Be still!' This is the Son of God mani
festing His power. It was a wonder, a marvel, something to
stir their minds.

But Peter had the other word, the vitally important word to
describe this miraculous ministry; they were not only powerful
actions and wonderful actions, they were signs. This is the
word that John uses in his gospel. Every miracle was intended
to make men ask the question, Who is this? How is it that He
can do these things? John's whole theme in his gospel is that
each one of these miracles is a sign pointing you beyond the
immediate happening. Do you see the man healed? Do you
see the dead raised? Do you see the multitude fed and the
storm abated? Well, you must surely ask, Who is He? By
what power does He do these things? And the answer is,
'These things are written that you might believe that Jesus
-the man of Nazareth-that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
the living God, and that believing you might have life through
His Name'.

Peter has a third thing to say about this man Jesus. He is
a man approved of God. He comes with the mandate of
heaven, and indeed in this apostolic statement of the gospel.
the great theme is God's action. 'God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son'; and in everything that the
Son did the Father was present. When the Son speaks the
Father is making Himself known. When the Son performs
His mighty actions, God is displaying His glorious power.
When Christ dies, God is at work in the crucifixion. When
Christ rises and ascends, it is the same God who is at work.
He is a man attested by God, a man who comes clearly, not
just from Nazareth, not simply from the despised northern
province of Galilee, He comes from heaven itself. He comes
with the mandate of heaven. He comes with the authority of
God most High. This man Jesus demonstrates in His miracles
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and His wonders and His signs the fact that He is not simply
what Nicodemus thought He was, the Rabbi, the young Rabbi
who was stirring the countryside with His teaching and with
His miracles, but that He is the man Jesus in whom the very
Godhead is united with humanity. So we have this unique
Person, the God-Man, the Son of God, the Son of Mary, the
Man Jesus Christ.

Then Peter moves to the heart of the gospel. Because while
it is vitally important to emphasise that He lived a human life,
that He really was tempted, the focal point of the gospel is His
death. 'Him,' says Peter, 'being delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, you have by wicked hands
crucified and slain.' It was by God's deliberate plan and fore
knowledge. Now it is important, and I believe very important,
to emphasise that the adjective applies to both those words.
This does not come out so easily in the English, but it cer
tainly comes out in the original. It is by the deliberate plan
of God and by the deliberate foreknowledge of God. It is not
simply by His mere foreknowledge, that He saw what was
happening in the future and reacted in a certain way. It was
by deliberate foreknowledge. He did not merely know what
men were going to do, He knew what He was going to do.

Now very often when you discuss the purposes of God, you
find people arguing in this way-God acts, they say, God
chooses, because He knows how men will respond. But that
is just mere foreknowledge, it is not deliberate foreknowledge.
Let me try and illustrate. Suppose someone has asked you to
deliver circulars in the road where you live. You start off, but
there is one man in that road who is a very talkative person,
and you know that you can spend ten or fifteen minutes
before you leave his door because his conversation will be so
non-stop that it will be very difficult for you to get away. Now
if as you are delivering your circulars you see him going off,
you breathe a slight sigh of relief and you know you will be
finished fifteen minutes earlier than expected. You know in
advance before you reach his house that he has gone out and
you know in advance the consequences of his going out, but il
is a mere foreknowledge. You do not do anything about his
going out, you do not control it, you just know what the
situation will be when you reach that particular house in the
road. But suppose you are at the receiving end and the onc
delivering the circulars happens to be that very talkative man
who, you know, will spend ten or fifteen minutes on your
doorstep. But you want to catch a train or you have all
appointment, and so when you see him some distance down
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the road you say, 'Well, I am going to leave five minutes earlier
than I intended', and so you slip out of the back door. Now
in this case it is not mere foreknowledge; it is not simply that
you know he is coming to your door and you know he will
engage in an interminable conversation, but you know what
you are going to do, you know what your purpose is, you know
in advance what you are determined to do.

Now I believe it is like that here. Peter speaks about the
deliberate plan and the deliberate foreknowledge of God. It is
not simply that God knows the future and therefore God knew
what was going to happen. God knew with deliberation. He
knew not simply the way Judas and Pilate would act, but He
knew what Hewas going to do, He knew that He was going
to lead His Son to Calvary, He knew that it was according to
the eternal purpose of God that Christ would die. Now this is
the great emphasis in the New Testament. Calvary was not an
accident. Calvary was not an afterthought. Calvary was not
God trying to meet a situation that had suddenly developed.
God does not work in the way in which we work. We impro
vise, and when the situation changes we have to adjust our
plans. With God the Cross was there from all eternity. It is
'the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world' who went
to Calvary. That is why when Paul writes to the Ephesians he
speaks to those who have been brought to a knowledge of
Christ and he writes, 'You were chosen in Christ before the
foundation of the world'. This was all according to the deter
minate, deliberate plan and foreknowledge of God.

But someone may say, 'Does this not reduce men to mere
robots, to mere automata?' On the contrary; Peter empha
sises, at the very same time, men's responsibility. 'Him being
delivered by the deliberate plan, the deliberate foreknowledge
of God, you have by wicked hands crucified and slain.' You
need not say-this was the plan of God and we were conform
ing with the plan. You were doing nothing of the sort, says
Peter; you were conforming to your own lusts, you killed the
Lord of Glory because you hated Him. You crucified Christ
because He was an affront to your conscience. He was
rebuking you by the very purity of His life, that is why you
crucified Him. But fools that you were, in spite of your sin
you were carrying out the deliberate plan of God, you were
the unwitting instruments of His eternal purpose.

Here is a man, for example, who owns a cottage, and as he
has got some money he has decided that he will improve the
property. But he sees the architect and the architect says, 'This
is an old cottage-you would be far better pulling it down
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and building it completely afresh'. And he decides to do so.
Now there are some vandals around the countryside who are
out for an evening and they feel like doing a bit of wrecking,
as vandals often do. and they decide that this cottage looks a
likely target for their attention; there is no one living there
and they have a glorious time. They know who it belongs to
but they do not like him, and this adds some relish to what
they are doing. Now the man knows this, someone has
reported it to him, but he says, 'Let them go ahead, it is quite
convenient. I am demolishing the place and the more they
demolish, the more it will fit in with my schemes for the
cottage'. They hate him, they are just letting themselves loose.
they are not trying to do anything that will help him, although
in actual fact they are.

Well, of course, it is an imperfect illustration, but perhaps
it serves to bring home what Peter was saying here. You in
your wickedness crucified Christ and you did not think by so
doing that you were forwarding His purposes, His saving plan,
but in fact you were. It was like those days so long ago when
Joseph was sold into Egypt. His brothers meant it for evil, as
Joseph was to recall to them years later, but God meant it for
good. It was selfishness and jealousy which made them sell
Joseph to be a slave, but God's purpose was carried out.
Joseph was in the key position when famine came, so that corn
could be supplied to his father and the family to keep them
alive. Their wickedness, their selfishness, their jealousy was
overruled and used by the hands of God. Man is responsible.
man cannot transfer to God the responsibility for his sin.
A man is damned, not because of the plan of God, but because
of his own sin, because of his own rejection of the gospel.
Peter says-You have by wicked hands crucified and slain
the Lord of Glory, but you did not thwart the purposes of
God. In fact your very evil has been used by God to carry out
His plan.

And now he reaches the climax. 'This Jesus of Nazareth,
a man approved of God by miracles and wonders and signs
which God did by Him in the midst of you, as you yourselves
well know; Him being delivered by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of God, you have by wicked hands cruci
fied and slain, whom God hath raised up, having [oosed the
pains of death.' This is the climax to which the apostles con
stantly come in their preaching. You crucified Him but God
raised Him up. You rejected Him but God accepted Him.
You treated Him as an object of contempt but God honoured
Him. You put Him on a Roman gallows but God has set Him
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on a Throne. You treated Him as one to be cast out, despised
and rejected of men, but God has exalted Him at His right
hand. This is the thrill of the gospel. Men may despise His
words, men may reject this Christ, men may pour contempt on
this message, but God, by the mighty action of the resur
rection, has set His seal of approval on all that Christ did
when He died. By wicked hands you crucified Him, you slew
Him, you hung Him on a tree, but God raised Him up.

Like light breaking through on a dark and cloudy day, like
the sun splitting the clouds and lighting up the heavens with
blue, this is the great theme of the resurrection which the
apostles preach. How sad it is that you and I, as believers, can
think about the resurrection and sing hymns about it and yet
we are not thrilled by it. Why, these men were overwhelmed
by the wonder of it! This is why they preach with power.
This is not one more statement of Christian doctrine, this is
not one element in the apostolic testimony to round off the
preaching; this is not the third item in the sermon to move
towards the conclusion. This is the great thing that God has
done! This is the crowning wonder of the plan and purpose
of God. They rejected the Saviour, they crucified Him, but
God raised Him up. As I preach this morning, there should
be a response from our hearts. We should be praising God,
there should be Hallelujahs from our lips and from our minds
and from our hearts that we serve and worship a reigning and
a ruling Saviour. That is why some of the hymn writers have
been stirred to the depths of their soul as they poured forth
their praise for this great and glorious truth.

God raised Him up. God loosed the pangs of death; and
what pangs they were! Pangs which you see in all their bitter
ness when in the darkness of Golgotha He cries, 'My God, My
God, why hast Thou forsaken me?' But God loosed the pangs
of death, and the darkness gave way to the dawning. The
forsaken dereliction of the One who hung upon that central
cross gave way to the glad reunion in the heavenly places.
The final moments of Calvary were the prelude to heaven
itself.

This is the apostolic message. This is the gospel which we
proclaim. It focuses on our blessed Lord Jesus Christ. A man,
Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God; delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God; crucified and
slain, but God raised Him up. If there is one in this congrega
tion this morning and you are wanting to know what it means
to be a Christian, to be a true believer, I say it means to get
to know this One, and it is the One of whom I have been



speaking this morning, the Son of God, the Son of Man, the
crucified Saviour, the risen Lord.

How do you become a Christian? You turn from your sin,
you turn from your own self-righteousness, you turn from all
your attempts at being moral living and being religious and
all the rest, and you turn in repentance and faith to this Christ.
and He is mighty to save. He can save this morning as fully
and completely and powerfully as He saved men on that first
day of Pentecost. 1 point you then to Christ the Lord.

But many of you here this morning do already know this
Saviour. 1 still point you to Him. We are looking on Him this
morning, the One whom they pierced, whom God raised up
-He is our Saviour, He is our Lord, He is at the right hand
of Power, but He is the Man Christ Jesus, the sympathetic,
interceding High Priest through whose intercession we come
boldly to the Throne of Grace as we say, 'Our Father'. This
is the Christ that we are called on to make known to men. We
go out to a situation where men's minds are often confused
because of the varying opinions that are being presented to
them. What is to be our message to them? The apostle Paul
says, 'I determined not to know anything among you save
Jesus Christ and Him crucified'. 0 that God would take this
fellowship here and send us out as a company of preachers
into our daily work, into the tasks where you are brought into
touch with men and women, into the social contacts with the
neighbours in your own neighbourhood; that God would so
take us and dominate our thinking with the glory of Christ
that we might go out to show Him forth in all His glory and
all the fulness of His power to those around us who are
without Christ, without God, without hope. Jesus of Nazareth,
a man, delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknow
ledge of God, crucified, slain, but God raised Him up. He is
alive, He reigns, He is coming, and He shall reign for ever
and for ever.
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Concluded from page 146

unwearying commitment to the work of the Gospel and the
quiet confidence that according to the counsel of His own will
God will certainly fulfil His gracious purposes.

H. M. CARSON.
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Doctrinal Definitions
PAUL TUCKER

THE FALL OF MAN
1. THE FALL IN RELATION TO ~OD.

As we come to Genesis 3 we find that the fall of man had a
profound effect upon God. God was not in any way taken by
surprise when man sinned, but nevertheless man's sin had a
very definite effect upon God's relationship to man and upon
God's attitude to him. From verse 8 onward we are told a
number of things about the fall in relation to God.

1. God was keeping an appointment with Adanz in the
Garden. In all probability this was in the morning, when the
dew of God's blessing was fresh. But on this occasion when
Adam should have kept tryst with his God, he was missing.
So we come to the first question in the Bible, 'Where art
thou?' and we are reminded of the mercy of God. There are
three major words used in the Bible to describe the fall. See
Romans 5. Transgression means 'to cross a boundary'. Adam
went across the boundary of God's law. Disobedience. He
deliberately disobeyed his Maker. Offence. This means an
insult. By his lapse and fall he insulted God. It would be
perfectly understandable if God had immediately abandoned
our first parents. But God in condescension and grace came
seeking these rebels in the Garden. He spoke like a broken
hearted Father. 'God's question is the call of divine justice
which cannot overlook sin; it is the ca)] of divine sorrow which
grieves over the sinner; it is the call of divine love which offers
redemption from sin to each and everyone of us' (Dr. Griffith
Thomas).

This is the way in which God deals with rebel sinners. It
was not Adam who sought God but God who sought Adam.
Adam and Eve knew they were not fit for God's presence and
they became afraid of God. So it was God who took the first
step and it is always God who begins the seeking. Remember
Psalm 14 : I, 2, 3; and Romans 3 : 10, etc. It was God who
sought Abram in his idolatry, and Jacob at Bethel, and Moses
in the desert of Midian. Any desire in our hearts to seek God
is not a natural desire but has been implanted there by the
Holy Spirit. There are great promises in the Scripture telling
us to seek the Lord, but they are addressed to believers who
are already the Lord's but many of whom have backslidden,
and other promises which are addressed to unbelievers pre-
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suppose the fact that the God who commands a man to repent
also places within his heart the desire and the ability to repent.
It is always God who takes the first step. Think of Zacchaeus.
Any desire Zacchaeus had to seek the Lord had already been
implanted in his heart by the Holy Spirit.

2. God acted in mercy before displaying His judgment. He
evoked from Adam some sort of confession. Here we have a
man more concerned about the consequences of his sin than
about the fact that he had sinned, and there are many like that
today. God acts by speaking in mercy and grace and He gives
a word of hope to cheer the heart of these sin-stricken.
conscience-stricken sinners (verse 15). In addressing the
serpent. the Lord was also telling Adam and Eve that provi
sion was to be made and that salvation would be offered in
spite of what had happened, and here we have the germ of
evangelical prophecy. There are three things to notice about
the verse:

(a) The enmity that exists between the woman and Satan.
n is thought by many Bible students that Eve at this point
typifies Israel, the chosen people of God. through whom the
Messiah would come. If you go through the Old Testanlent
you will find again and again the hostility of the devil to the
nation of Israel. Now it may be that the woman does not
typify Israel. I feel that here is just a general statement of the
hostility that exists between the devil and the woman. Through
the woman sin came into the world, but through the Seed of
the woman salvation has come into the world. It is a very
striking thing that all over the world where the Christian
Gospel has not triumphed. you find womanhood is oppressed.
But where the Gospel has triumphed there has been this
emancipation of womanhood. and I believe that here is a ful
filment of this prophecy. Because the Messiah has come from
the woman. the devil has been vitriolic in his attitude to
womanhood everywhere.

(b) The reference to the two seeds. 'Thy seed' does not
literally mean the seed of the serpent; it means the spirit of
anti-Christ. those people in the world whose moral character is
satanic and who are under the influence of Satan. See chapter
4. Cain slew his brother AbeI, the first progeny in the
Messianic line. Cain slew his brother because he was of that
wicked one (l John 3 : 12). And there at the very beginning
you have the spirit of anti-Christ manifesting itself against the
Messiah. The great emphasis here is that it is the seed of the
woman which is mentioned. Here is the first implicit reference
to the virgin birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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(c) The conflict between Satan and Christ. The prophecy
here is that the Lord Jesus, the Seed of the woman, would
bruise the head of the serpent. It is a prediction that the Lord
.I esus Christ when He died would utterly conquer and rout
the devil, spoil principalities and powers and make a show of
them openly, triumphing over them in His death. Potentially,
the devil is already conquered and will ultimately be routed
when the Lord Jesus comes again. In the process of the con
flict the Seed of the woman was injured. The Lord Jesus was
bruised and wounded for our transgressioins.

3 . The gracious immediate covering that God gave to our
first parents (see verse 21). They had tried to clothe them
selves, but they were still naked and unfit to stand in the
presence of God. Link together the fig tree in Genesis 3
(because the leaves came from the fig tree) with the fig tree in
the Gospels which did not bring forth fruit and which the
Lord Jesus cursed. This is the only thing that the Lord Jesus
did curse during His earthly ministry. God has forever pro
nounced a curse upon every excuse and provision that man
himself makes in order to commend himself before God. God
has provided a suitable covering for the sinner. 'Unto Adam
and his wife the Lord God made coats of skin and clothed
them.' The animals had to be slain and blood had to be shed
before those coats could be wrapped around our first parents.
The innocent died for the guilty and provided the guilty with
suitable attire. God had made a decree and God never goes
back upon His word-'in the day thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die'. Therefore 'the wages of sin is death'. But
must God's justice override His mercy? No! God devises a
means by which His banished should not be expelled
eternally from Him. There must be death, the innocent dies
for the guilty, the guilty is clothed and accepted. It is the great
principle of substitution, pointing forward to the Lord Jesus
Christ, the One Substitute for His people's transgressions. 'The
terrors of law and of God, with me can have nothing to do, my
Saviour's obedience and blood hide all my transgressions from
view.'

4. Man was acutely reminded of the consequences of his
sin because he was driven out of the Garden (verse 23). Mercy
is mingled with judgment. Man is sent out of the Garden
which speaks of the place of fellowship with God. It reminds
us that sin separates a man from God. The flaming sword
was there so that man could not get back into the Garden. It
guarded the tree of life lest he should partake thereof in an
unregenerate condition and live for ever in that state, and place
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himself beyond ultimate redemption. Here we have an argu
ment for the necessity of a Mediator. If ever man is to get
back into original fellowship with God, then someone has to
take that sword into his bosom and to perish.

n. THE FALL IN RELATION TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.

In the New Testament there are two Adams, the first Adam
and the last Adam. See Romans 5 and 1 Corinthians 15: 22,
45. And then the first <!-nd last Adam are spoken of as the
first and the second man in verse 47. In the sight of God there
are just two representative men, the federal heads of two
races. Every unconverted person is in that first Adam, a
partaker of his condemnation, guilt and doom. Every born
again person has been taken out of the first Adam and grafted
into the last Adam.

The first Adam offended God in three ways-in the love
of God, the truth of God, and the authority of God. Ca) The
devil cast reflection upon the love of God and His genuine
concern for His creature. Adam and Eve, when they partook
of that forbidden fruit, repudiated the love of God and
accepted the devil's assertion. Cb) The devil came in with his
lie and our first parents believed it, and thereby repudiated
the veracity and integrity of God. Cc) Why did God give this
command? He did so to remind man that he was under His
authority, but when Adam disobeyed God and listened to the
voice of the tempter, then he repudiated the control of God
over his life. The Lord Jesus, the last Adam, did exactly the
opposite. He came into this world in order to uphold the love
of God. His ministry and supremely his death were all indica
tions of the love of God. The Lord Jesus upheld the truth of
God when the devil came with his lies in the wilderness. Our
Lord upheld the authority and majesty of God. As the last
Adam He became obedient to His Father. What is even more
important, the last Adam bore the curse and the full responsi
bility of the fall.

What was the ltunishment that followed Adam's sin?
i. The ground was cursed-compare Galatians 3 : 13.
ii. There was the introduction of sorrow. Compare Isaiah

53 : 3.
iii. Then the thorns and thistles arose. Compare Matthew

27 :28.
iv. In the sweat and toil of his brow Adam was to eat bread.

Luke 22: 24.
v. As he came from, so was he to return to, dust.

vi. The flaming sword barred the way at the gate.
Zechariah 13 : 7.
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vii. Then there was the execution of God's threat. Compare
Matthew 27 : 46.

The wonder of the whole Gospel story is this: that the Lord
Jesus Christ not only reversed for the believer the processes
of the fall, but the believer gains in Christ far more than he
lost in Adam.

THE DEPRAVITY OF MAN
(Isaiah 1 : 2-27)

The word 'depravity' is a theological word and is used to
describe the disposition and state of a man before God. Man
is everywhere recognised in the Scripture as a responsible
being accountable to God for his disposition, his faults, his
speech, his actions. Therefore when we speak of depravity
we are thinking of man in his relationship to God as a moral
being. Depravity is really the opposite to what God requires
a man should be. If we are to know what man should be, then
we must consider the first and second great commandments.
Depravity is the setting up in our affections of some object or
objects which come into competition with the requirements of
God; the substitution of one's own desires, of self, for love
which we should show to God and others. The essence of sin
is self, self-love, everything else emerges from that. It is rather
significant that in 2 Timothy 3 the first on the list of that cata
logue of sins is 'For men shall be lovers of their own
selves ... ' The Bible has many things to say about man's
depravity and I want us to consider three.

I. MAN'S SINFULNESS IS ALL-EMBRACING.

The fact that self is at the centre of the life instead of God
has affected every part of man's personality. This is commonly
known as total depravity. This is the first of five planks in
Calvinistic theology. They constitute the word 'tulip'. Total
depravity, Unconditional election, Limited atonement, Irre
sistible grace, the Perseverence of the saints. We have to
recognise that depravity is not a question of intensity of sin,
but rather of the extent of sin. Total depravity does not mean
that every man is as wicked as he can possibly become nor
does it mean that every person is as wicked as the devil, nor
does it mean that every person is guilty of sin to the same
degree. What it means is that there is not a part of man's
nature which has not been affected by the fall. To a greater
or lesser degree we are all sinners and sin has affected every
part and every faculty of our being. But there are some people
in whom sin is more ingrained and deep-dyed than in others.
Of all, we have to say that there is no part of their nature
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which is not in some way or another touched or affected by
the fall of man.

Total depravity means that in a moral sense a man is dead,
'dead in trespasses and sins'. Now there are no degrees of
death; if a person is dead he is dead. All people who are
unconverted come into this category. But though there are
not degrees of death, there are degrees in death. We have
that brought out in the New Testament. Three miracles per
formed by our Lord show progressive stages in the realm of
death. Jairus' daughter had just died. The widow's son at
Nain had been dead some hours. Lazarus had been dead four
days and decomposition had set in. All three were dead but
not all three were equally corrupt. So you may have a very
splendid and amiable young lady who has many beautiful
qualities, but if she has never trusted in the Lord Jesus as her
Saviour, by nature she is dead through sins. You may have
a man who is a drunkard and who is corrupt in this world. He
is more corrupt, it is a degree within the condition. Both are
dead, but the corruption is more manifest in the one than in
the other.

There are three major views of man in sin. 1. Palagius'
View. He was a monk who lived around the 5th century and
he influenced theology in this country by teaching that there is
no such thing as original sin. That is to say, that every soul
is created fresh and perfect, and is as capable of obedience
and disobedience as was Adam before the fall. Some teach
that when we are born we have a white soul, but every time
we sin there is a black mark upon the soul, but if at the end
of our life God can still find a little white spot, then we shall
be safe. 2. Man is partly depraved and he is partly upright.
Those who insist on the complete freedom of the will are
really in this second category. That which in a man· can
respond to good or evil must be good; if this is so, then man
cannot be entirely evil. If man has complete freedom of will,
then there is a realm of his personality which is untouched by
sin, and if that is so then he is not totally depraved. 3. Man is
in every faculty of his being to a greater or lesser extent
corrupted and affected by sin. See Isaiah 1 : 1. What has the
Bible to say of our faculties? Romans 8 : 7. It does not say
that the carnal mind is an enemy of God, because an enemy
can be won over to become a friend. It goes deeper, it says
the carnal mind is 'enmity', the very warp and woof of
antagonism. See also Ephesians 4: 17-18. Take the heart:
Jeremiah 17: 9. Take the conscience: conscience can be
defiled and misled, and needs to be purged, Hebrews 9: 14
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and 10: 22. Those of us who have studied Church history
know that some of the greatest crimes throughout the cen
turies have been perpetrated in the name of conscience. Men
really thought they were doing God a service. See Acts 26 : 9.
Take the will. A man is free only within the limitations of his
unregenerate nature. Adam was the only man who was totally
free. See 2 Timothy 2 : 24. If a man's will is in the grip of the
devil, how can that man's will be truly free? See Romans
7 : 19 and 5 : 6. While we were without Christ we had neither
strength nor ability, we were held captive, needing deliverance
and release. Take the imagination: see Genesis 6 : 5 and 8 : 21.
The Apostle Paul, speaking of the strongholds of Satan, says,
, ... casting down every imagination and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God and bringing every
thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ'. Take the
memory: A man so easily forgets those things which are holy
and true; and yet so easily remembers the sins of his youth
and other sordid things.

n. MAN'S SINFULNESS IS UNIVERSAL AND INCLUDES

EVERY MEMBER OF THE HUMAN RACE.

This means that all men are involved in this condition. See
Psalm 14: 3, Romans 3 : 10-11, Song of Solomon, 'I am
black . . ." Ecclesiastes 7 : 20. Our Lord is the only One
who does not come within that category, and as we all know,
He was not born by natural generation but by miraculous
conception. Though depravity is true of all mankind, it does
not make the preaching of the Gospel hopeless. A man may
be dead in sins, but he is able to receive the spirit of light.
A man may be dark in his understanding, but the entrance of
God's Word gives him light. A man may be held captive even
in the realm of his will, but the blood of Jesus Christ can set
him free. A man may not be willing to be saved, but the Lord
can make him willing. There is power in the Word.

Ill. MAN'S SINFULNESS IS INHERENT AND IS TRANSMITTED

BY NATURAL GENERATION.

At the beginning it is said that God created Adam in His
own likeness and image. But see Genesis 5: 1-3. Adam's
children were not born in the image of God, but after the
image of fallen man. So the sin and the sinful propensities of
Adam were communicated to his offspring and we all come
into the world with this inherent factor of sin. We call it
'original sin'. We do not start neutral. We start with a heavy
disadvantage. The inherent sinfulness of the human life is
taught in such passages as Psalm 51: 5; Psalm 58: 3;
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Ephesians 2 : 3; Romans 9: 8. The early appearance of sin
ina child's life is one of the great proofs of this fact. Just
leave a child alone, do not teach him anything and he will do
wrong automatically. You do not need to be taught that which
is natural to you. The fact is that all of us from our birth sin
naturally. It is something inherent.

As depravity is total, so we can thank God that the New
Birth also is total. It is not final in this life, but it is total. Just
as sin has affected every part of a man by nature, so regenera
tion affects every part of a man. When a man receives the new
nature he is renewed in the spirit of his mind, he is cleansed
in the realm of his conscience, he is engaged in the realm of
his affections, he is liberated and energised in the realm of his
will, he is purged in the realm of his memory, he is sanctified
in the realm of his imagination, and just as the fall has done
a total work of wreckage, so the new creation operates in every
realm and every part of a man's personality.

THE FUTURE OF CHURCH PROPERTY. David R
Smith. Rushworth Literature Enterprise, pp 13, 6p.

In the present confused situation in the various denomina
tions individual congregations are facing problems as to the
ownership of the chapels where they worship. What happens,
for example, if a denomination abandons its biblical confes
sion or if it moves towards an ecumenical merger which will
end its historic witness? What is the position of a church
where the minister is expected to be an accredited minister
of a particular denomination when perhaps both church and
pastor, for conscience sake, wish to terminate that arrange
ment? To such questions David Smith addresses himself.

He is fully aware of the true biblical doctrine of the church.
and so appreciates that a chapel is a purely functional build
ing without any inherent sanctity. At the same time, as he
points out, these buildings were often erected in the past by
men whose aim was that they should remain centres of evan
gelical testimony. The present generation has therefore a
moral obligation to the past members to see that their wishes
are observed.

One valuable aspect of this booklet is the insistence on the
ethical demands of the gospel. Hence, if it is the congregation
which has moved in its thinking-perhaps in a more biblical
and reformed direction than the original trust deed-then
they may have to face their moral responsibility to vacate the
chapel. This is a very useful and a timely booklet. H.M.C.
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The sermon outline which follows has a special
quality in that it was prepared for the pulpit but the
preacher was suddenly taken to be with Christ a few
hours before he was due to preach. Rev. Kenneth N.
Taylor was minister of Ayr Free Church of Scotland
until his sudden death on June 27, 1971. As he lay
dying he told how he had perfect peace and trust in
his Saviour. Had he lived a few more hours his
testimony in his preaching would have been the
same, for his reflections on John's Gospel chapter 14
clearly echo his own confidence which was so very
soon to be tested and proved in the valley of the
shadow of death.

This fourteenth chapter of John's gospel furnishes seven
reasons why a Christian's heart remains at rest. The Christian
has an untroubled heart because: -

1. HE OBEYS THE COMMAND TO TRUST (verse 1).
The verb is in the imperative: 'believe in God! believe in

Me also!'.

(1) The Christian obeyed this for salvation. Thomas
Chalmers said: 'I am much taken with Walker's observation
that we are commanded to believe on the Son of God.'
Through illness Chalmers was converted. In writing to his
brother he said, 'I am now most thoroughly of the opinion
that on the system of "Do this and live! " no peace can ever
be attained. It is "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved!" When this believe enters the heart, joy and
confidence enter along with it!' 'Thus,' says Dr. Hanna in his
biography of Chalmers, 'we see him stepping from the
treacherous ground of "Do and live! " to place his feet upon
the firm foundation of "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved".'

God commands you to repent and believe on His Son
have you? This is the only way to bring rest to your troubled
conscience and heart. Canon Hoare (Holy Trinity, Tunbridge
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Wells) said: 'Well now, you've chosen a resting place for your
body; have you yet found a resting place for your soul?'

(2) He obeys this constantly. Having fled to Christ for
salvation, the believer rests in Him continually. Warren
Seabury, American missionary in China, said, 'I do not know
what is before me, but I am building my nest in the greatness
of God'. The One who eternally redeems is the One to whom
we can safely leave our present problems and future welfare.

(3) He obeys this intelligently. Christ gave reasons why He
was worthy of our trust: (i) Because He is equal with God:
'My Father's house' (verse 2); God has made Christ the only
way to Himself (verse 6); in seeing Christ, the disciples have
seen God (verses 7 and 9); God directs and infilIs Him (verses
10 and 11); He is returning to the Father (verse 12); the
Trinity is clearly revealed in His utterance (verse 16).
(ii) Because the Father is glorified in the Son's doings (verse
13). (iii) Because the foretold sign, wHen it comes to pass,
proves the authenticity and genuineness of the Foreteller
(Christ) (verses 28-29). (iv) Because Christ loves the Father
and obeys Him (verse 31).

The believer knows all this and is quite safe in identifying
Christ with God and trusting both equally. This trust is a
resting in an Omnipotent God and brings rest and satisfaction
to the anchored soul.

n. HE KNOWS HE HAS APREPARED PLACE (verse 2).

(1) The believer's happiness and interests are eternally
secure. Whatever men do to him, and whatever life brings.
his treasure is in heaven.

(2) If this were not so. Christ would have told us. (a) Be
cause it is the end of life and affects us all. He would not let
us labour under any delusion. (b) Because He wants us to
have the comfort of this knowledge. We can rest on the
reality of the prepared place as much as we can rest on the
genuineness of Christ's word.

In the year c. 280 A.D. the Emperor Maximiniannus was
torturing some Christians. Adriannus, who was 28 years of
age, stepped up to the Christians and said: 'I beseech you by
the God whom you worship that you tell me who gives you
this strength and joy in the midst of your sufferings?' The
martyrs replied: 'Our dear Lord Jesus Christ, in whom we
believe.' 'And what is the end of all your tortures?' he asked.
They replied: 'Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
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prepared for them that love Him. But God hath revealed
them to us by His Spirit.' Adriannus said, 'Take down my
name; 1 also am a Christian!' He was imprisoned, instructed
by the Christians in prison. and finally died a noble martyr's
death.

Our treasure is in heaven, prepared and secure. It was said
of the early Celtic Christian: 'There was hardly a boundary
felt between the Divine country and the earthly.'

Tn. HE ANTICIPATES CHRIST'S RETURN FOR HIM (verse 3).

(1) Christ has promised to return for the believer. The Bible
portrays it as the Bridegroom coming for the Bride. What a
beautiful picture of love, happiness and unity!

'And when I'm to die, Receive me, I'll cry,
For Jesus hath loved me, 1 cannot tell why;
But this 1 do find, we two are so joined
He'll not be in glory and leave me behind.'

(2) Christ will conduct him to the eternal abode. Then we
shall be with Him for ever, at the marriage supper of the
Lamb.

(3) This is all the believing heart needs to kfWW of the
future: (i) The Christian dead are with Christ; (ii) Their con·
dition is 'far better' than here (Philippians 1 : 23). 'For 1 am
in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart and to be
with Christ, which is far better' (Philippians 1 : 23). (iii) Christ
is returning for His people. 'For the Lord Himself shall
descend from heaven . . . and the dead in Christ shall rise
first, then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air,
and so shall we ever be with the Lord' (I Thessalonians
4: 14-17).

IV. HE CAN ALWAYS ASK FOR WHAT HE NEEDS (verse 14).

(I) Note the condition-'ltl My Name'. Ask yourself: 'Can
1 put His Name to this request?' Lord Bolingbroke said to
the Countess of Huntingdon, '1 cannot understand, your Lady
ship, how you can make out earnest prayer to be consistent
with submission to the Divine Will.' 'My Lord,' she said, 'that
is a matter of no difficulty. If I were a courtier of some
generous king and he gave me permission to ask any favour
1 pleased of him, 1 should be sure to put it thus: "Will your
Majesty be graciously pleased to grant me such and such a
favour; but at the same time, though 1 very much desire it, if
it would in any way detract from your Majesty's honour, or if
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in your Majesty's judgment it should seem better that I did
not have this favour, I shall be quite as content to go without
it as to receive it". So you see, I might earnestly offer a
petition, and yet I might submissively leave it in the King's
hands.'

(2) Note the amount-'Anytlting'. How rich we might be
with His benefits!

(3) Note the promise-'f will do it'. The untroubled heart
rests here-it can always go to the Father in Christ's name.
'Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My name; ask and ye shall
receive, that your joy may be full' (John 16 : 24). 'Care and
prayer,' said Bengel, 'are as mutually opposed as fire and
water.'

V. HE POSSESSES THE HOLY SPIRIT (verses 16-17).
(1) He abides forever. The Holy Spirit is never withdrawn

from the believer even though grieved at times. 'For the cloud
of the Lord was upon the Tabernacle by day, and fire was on
it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel, throughout
all their journeys' (Exodus 40 : 38)-this despite their idolatry,
unbelief, grumbling and rebellion.

(2) He is the Spirit of Truth. Outside us in the world are
conflicting theories and opinions. Within us are fears and
doubts. The Christian has the Bible and the Spirit of Truth.
The Holy Spirit reveals the Way and the Word to the believer
(verse 26).

(3) He is within. Always available and always near. The
Covenanting preacher told his hillside audience: 'If there be
one of you, He will be the second; if there be two of you, He
will be the third. Ye shall never lack for company.'

VI. HE REJOICES IN THE DEFEAT OF HIS GREATEST ENEMY
(verse 19).

(1) This is sin, which leads to death. Unsaved man, do what
he will, is always defeated, finally, by death. Then he faces the
judgment of God upon his sins.

(2) But Christ has died and risen again. 'He also ... like
wise, took part of the same (i.e. flesh and blood); that through
death He might destroy him that had the power of death, that
is the devil, and deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage' (Hebrews 2: 14-15).
Hence the Christian has an untroubled heart concerning death.
He enters the valley of the shadow with no condemnation for
spiritual death has been overcome by Christ on the Cross, He
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is our Substitute; a physical death overcome by Christ's
Resurrection, He is the Firstfruits. We follow Christ who went
first and tore away death's terror.

'No condemnation now 1 dread:
Jesus, and all in Him, is mine!
Alive in Him, my living Head,
And clothed in righteousness divine,
Bold 1 approach the eternal throne,
And claim the crown, through Christ, my own.'

(C. Wesley).

When Andrew Fuller lay dying he said: 'I have no other
hope of salvation than through the atonement of my Lord
and Saviour. With this hope J can go into eternity with
composure.'

(3) The power of Christ's everlasting life is the power of the
heliever's life. 'Because 1 live, ye shall live also.' Did Christ
rise and does He live now? Yes! -then so shall we! Richard
Bannatyne sat beside the deathbed of his master, John Knox.
'Now Sir,' he said, 'the time to end your battle has come.
Remember those comfortable promises of our Saviour Jesus
Christ which you have so often shown to us. And it may be
that when your eyes are blind, and your ears deaf to every
other sight and sound, you will still be able to recognise my
voice. I shall bend over you and ask you if you have still the
hope of glory. Will you promise that, if you are able to give
me some signal, you will do so?' John Knox promised. Soon
after, this is what happened:

'Grim in his deep death-anguish the stern old champion lay,
And the locks upon his pillow were floating thin and grey,
And, visionless and voiceless, with quick and labouring

breath,
He waited for his exit through life's dark portal, death.
"Hast thou the hope of glory?" They bowed to catch the

thrill
That through some languid token might be responsive still,
Nor watched they long nor waited for some obscure reply,
He raised a clay-cold finger, and pointed to the sky.
So the death-angel found him, what time his bow he bent,
To give the struggling spirit a sweet enfranchisement.
So the death-angel left him, what time earth's bonds were

riven,
The cold, stark, stiffening finger still pointing up to heaven.'
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VII. HE HAS THE PEACE OF GOD (verse 27).

(1) The Peace of God is based on righteousness. God
righteously judges and punishes sin at the Cross of Christ:
'The chastisement of our peace was upon Him' (Isaiah 53 : 5).
'Having made peace through the blood of His Cross' (Colos
sians 1 : 20). The believer knows his sins have received their
desert in Christ.

(2) This peace is a ruling and a guarding force in the soul.
'Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed
on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee' (Isaiah 26 : 3). 'Let the
peace of God rule in your hearts' (Colossians 3 : 15). 'And
the peace of God which passeth all understanding shall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus' (Philippians
4: 7).

(3) Its effect is quietness and confidence. 'Stayed upon
Jehovah, Hearts are fully blessed. Finding as He promised,
Perfect peace and rest.' The heart stayed upon Jesus is like
the spot in the heart of a hurricane which is so still that a
feather plucked from the breast of a swan lies motionless.
Such peace brings joy: 'The peace of Jesus is the joyous quiet
a man feels upon a rock' (Columba of Iona). Such peace
passes man's understanding and abides untouched by the
world.

SUMMARY.

The Christian has an untroubled heart because:
1. He obeys the command to trust (verse I).
2. He knows he has a prepared place (verse 2).
3. He anticipates Christ's return for him (verse 3).
4. He can always ask for what he needs (verse 14).
5. He possesses the Holy Spirit (verses 16·17).
6. He rejoices in the defeat of his greatest enemy (verse 19).
7. He has the peace of God (verse 27).
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A sermon preached on Friday morning,
April 25th, 1890, at a gathering of ministers

of the Gospel.

'But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was
preached of me is not after man.' Galatians 1 : 11.

To me it is a pitiful sight to see Paul defending himself as
an apostle; and doing this, not against the gainsaying world,
but against cold-hearted members of the church. They said
that he was not truly an apostle, for he had not seen the Lord;
and they uttered a great many other things derogatory to him.
To maintain his claim to the apostleship, he was driven to
commence his epistles with 'Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ',
though his work was a self-evident proof of his call. If, after
God has blessed us to the conversion of many, some of these
should raise a question as to our call to the ministry, we may
count it a fiery trial; but we shall not conclude that a strange
thing has happened to us. There is much more room to ques
tion our call to the ministry than to cast a doubt upon Paul's
apostleship. This indignity, if it be put upon us, we can cheer
fully bear for our Master's sake. We need not wonder, dear
brethren, if our ministry should be the subject of attack,
because this has been the lot of those who have gone before
us; and we should lack one great seal of our acceptance with
God if we did not receive the unconscious homage of enmity
which is always paid to the faithful by the ungodly world.
When the devil is not troubled by us, he does not trouble us.
If his kingdom is not shaken, he will not care about us or our
work, but will let liS enjoy inglorious ease. Be comforted by
the experience of the apostle of the Gentiles: he is peculiarly
our apostle, and we may regard his experience as a type of
what we may expect while we labour among the Gentiles of
our own day.

The treatment which has been given to eminent men while
they have lived has been prophetic of the treatment of their
reputations after death. This evil world is unchangeable in
antagonism to true principles, whether their advocates be dead
or living. They said more than eighteen hundred years ago:
'Paul, what of him?' They say so stilI. It is not unusual to
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hear dubious persons profess to differ from the apostle, and
they even dare to say, 'There, I do not agree with Paul'.
I remember the first time that I heard this expression I looked
at the individual with astonishment. I was amazed that such
a pigmy as he should say this of the great apostle. Altogether
apart from Paul's inspiration, it seemed like a cheese-mite
differing from a cherub, or a handful of chaff discussing the
verdict of the fire. The individual was so utterly beneath
observation that I could not but marvel that his conceit should
have been so outspokenly shameless. Notwithstanding this
objection, even when supported by learned critics, we still
agree with the inspired servant of God. It is our firm con
viction that, to differ from Paul's epistles is to differ from the
Holy Ghost, and to d.iffer from the Lord Jesus Christ, whose
mind Paul has fully expressed. It is remarkable that Paul's
writings should be so assailed: but this warns us that when
we have gone to our reward, our names will not be free from
aspersion, nor our teaching from opposition. The noblest of
the departed are still slandered. Be not careful as to human
judgment of yourself in death or in life; for what does it
matter? Your real character no man can injure but yourself;
and if you are enabled to keep your garments clean, all else is
not worth a thought.

To come more closely to our text. We do not claim to be
able to use Paul's words exactly in the full sense which he
could throw into them; but there is a sense in which, I trust.
we can each one say, 'I certify you, brethren, that the gospel
which was preached of me is not after man'. We may not only
say this, but we ought to be able to say it with thorough truth
fulness. The form of expression goes as far as Paul was wont
to go towards an oath when he says, 'I certify you, brethren'.
He means, I assure you, most certainly-I would have you to
be certain of it-'that the gospel which was preached of me
is not after man'. On this point he would have all the brethren
certified past all doubt.

From the context we are sure that he meant, first of all, that
his gospel was not received by him from men. His reception
of it in his own mind was not after men. And next, he meant
that the gospel itself was not invented by men. If I can
hammer out these two statements, we will then draw practical
conclusions therefrom.

I. First, TO US THE GOSPEL IS NOT AFTER MEN AS TO THE MODE

BY WHICH WE HAVE RECEIVED IT. In a certain sense we re
ceived it from men as to the outward part of the reception, for
we were called by the grace of God through parental influence.
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or through a Sabbath-school teacher, or by the ministry of the
Word, or by the reading of a godly book, or by other agency.
But in Paul's case none of these things were used. He was
distinctly called by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself speaking to
him from heaven, and revealing Himself in His own light. It
was necessary that Paul should not be indebted to Peter, or
lames, or John, even in the way in which many of us are
indebted to instrumentality; so that he might truly say, 'I
neither received it of man, neither was 1 taught it, but by the
revelation of Jesus Christ'. Yet we also can say this in another
sense. We also have received the gospel in a way beyond the
power of man to convey it to us: men brought it to our ear,
but the Lord Himself applied it to our heart. The best of the
saints could not have brought it home to our hearts, so as to
regenerate, convert, and sanctify us by it. There was a distinct
act of God the Holy Ghost by which the instrumentality was
made effectual, and the truth was rendered operative upon our
souls.

So 1 note that not one among us has received the gospel by
birthright. We may be the children of holy parents, but we
are not therefore the children of God. To us it is clear that
'that which is born of the flesh is flesh', and nothing more.
Only 'that which is born of the Spirit is spirit'. Yet we hear
of persons whose children do not need conversion. They are
spoken of as being free from natural corruption, and born
children of God, having a grace within which only needs to be
developed. I am sorry to say that my father did not find me
such a child. He found out early in my life that I was born
in sin, and shapen in iniquity, and that folly was bound up in
my heart. Friends and teachers soon perceived in me a natural
depravity; and assuredly 1 have found it in myself: the sad
discovery needed no very minute research, for the effect of the
evil stared me in the face in my character. This tradition as to
our being born with a holy nature is gaining foothold in the
professing church, though contrary to Scripture, and even to
the confessions of faith which are still avowedly maintained.
Certain preachers hardly dare formulate it as a doctrine; but
it is with them a kind of chaotic belief that there may be
productions of the flesh which are very superior, and will
serve well enough without the new birth of the Spirit. This
tacit belief will lead up to birthright membership; and that is
fatal to any Christian community wherever it comes to be the
rule. Without conversion, in certain fellowships, the young
people drift into the church as a matter of course, and the
church becomes only a part of the world with the Christian
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name affixed to it. May we never in our churches sink into
that condition! That religion which is a mere family append
age is of little worth. The true seed are 'born not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God'.
We have not received our faith by tradition from our parents;
and yet some of us, if true faith could be so received, would
certainly have thus received it, for if we are not Hebrews of
the Hebrews, yet according to our family-tree we are Puritans
of the Puritans, descended throughout many generations of
believers. Of this we make small account before God, though
we are not ashamed of it before men. We have no father in
our spiritual life but the Lord Himself, and we have not
received that life, or the gasped, by any carnal parentage, but
of the Lord alone.

Brethren, we have not received the gospel, nor do we now
receive it, because of the teaching of any man, or set of men.
Do you receive anything because Calvin taught it? If so, you
had need look to your foundation. Do you believe a doctrine
because John Wesley preached it? If so, you have reason to
mind what you are at. God's way, by which we are to receive
the truth, is to receive it by the Holy Ghost. It is helpful to
me to know what such and such a minister believed. The
judgment of a holy, godly, clear-sighted, gifted divine is not to
be despised: it deserves to have due weight with us. He is as
likely to be right as we are; and we should differ from a grace
taught man with some hesitancy. But it is a very different
thing to say, 'I believe it on this good man's authority'. In our
raw state as young Christians, it may not be injurious to
receive truth from pastors and parents, and so on; but if we
are to become men in Christ Jesus, and teachers of others, we
must quit the childish habit of dependence on others, and
search for ourselves. We may now leave the egg, and get rid
of the pieces of shell as quickly as may be. It is our duty to
search the Scriptures to see whether these things be so; and
more, it is our wisdom to cry for grace to appropriate each
truth, and let it dwell in our inmost nature. It is time that we
should be able to say, 'This truth is now as personally my own
as if I had never heard it from lip of man. I receive it because
it has been written on my own heart by the Lord Himself. Its
coming to me is not after men'.

There is an opinion current in certain circles that you must
not receive anything unless it is taught you of men: the word
'men' being swallowed up and hidden away, but being there,
after all, under the term 'the church'. The church is set up as
the great authority. If she has sanctioned it, you dare not
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question it; if she decrees it, it is yours to obey. But this is to
receive a gospel 'after man' with a vengeance. And the process
involved is a strange one. You must trace a dogma as coming
through a continuous visible church, and this will lead you
through the Cloaca Maxima of old Rome. Though truth be
manifestly clear and pure, and prove itself to be the water of
life to you, yet you must not accept it; but you must betake
yourself to the mudded stream which can be traced through
the foul channel of a continuous church, which for ages has
apostatised. My dear brethren, a doctrine's being believed by
what may in courtesy be called 'the church' is no voucher for
it: the most of us would almost regard it as being a question
to be raised whether teaching can be true which has been
vouched for by those great worldly corporations which have
usurped the name of churches of Christ. Several sects claim
apostolic succession, and if any possess it, the Baptists are the
most likely, since they practise the ordinances as they were
delivered; but we do not even care to trace our pedigree
through the long line of martyrs, and of men abhorred by
ecclesiastics. If we could do this without a break, the result
would be of no value in our eyes; for the rag of 'apostolical
succession' is not worth warehouse-room. Those who contend
for the fiction may monopolise it if they will. We do not
receive the revelation of God because it has been received by
a succession of fathers, monks, abbots, and bishops. We are
right glad when we perceive that certain of them saw the truth
of God, and taught it; but that fact does not make it truth to
us. We would each one say, 'I certify you, brethren, that the
gospel which was preached of me is not after man'. We never
think of quoting the community of men called 'the church' as
the ultimate authority with conscience. 'We have not so
learned Christ.'

REVELATION IS PERSONAL

Furthermore, I hope I shall speak for all of you here when
I say that we have received the truth personally by the revela·
tion of it to our own souls by the Spirit of the Lord. Albeit
that in so large a company as this I fear there may be a Judas,
and the 'Lord, is it I?' may well be passed round with holy
self-suspicion; yet we can all say, unless fearfully deceived, that
we have received the truth which we preach by the inward
teaching of the Holy Spirit. Let us turn to our diaries, though
the dates are now far away in the long-ago. We remember
when the light broke in, and revealed our lost estate, and thus
began the groundwork of our teaching. Ab, friends! the
darker doctrines which make up the foil of the priceless jewels



of the gospel, do you not remember when you received them
with power? That I was guilty, I believed, for I was so taught;
but then and there I knew in my soul that it was so. Oh! how
I knew it! Guilty before God, 'condemned already', and
lying under the present curse of a broken law, I was sore
dismayed. I had heard the law of God preached, and I had
trembled as I heard it; but now I felt an inward conviction of
personal guilt of the most piercing character. I saw myself a
sinner; and what a sight is that! Fearfulness took hold upon
me, and shame and dread. Then I saw how true was the doc
trine of the sinfulness of sin; and what a punishment it must
involve. That doctrine I no longer received of men.

The precious doctrine of peace through the precious blood
of Jesus, we also know by inward personal teaching. We used
to hear and sing of the great Sacrifice, and of the love of Him
who bore our sins in His own body on the tree; but now we
stood at the cross-foot: for ourselves we beheld that dear face,
and gazed into the eyes so full of pity, and saw the hands and
feet that were fastened to the wood for our sakes. Oh, when
we saw the Lord Jesus, our Surety, smarting for our offence,
then we received the truth of redemption and atonement in a
way that was 'not after man'!

Yes, those gracious men who have gone to heaven did
preach the gospel to us fully and earnestly, and they laboured
to make known Christ to us; but to reveal the Son of God in
us was beyond their power. They could as easily have created
a world as have made these truths vital to us. We say, there
fore, each one from his inmost soul, 'I certify you, brethren,
that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man';
so far as the way by which we have come to know and feel it
within our own souls.

ONLY THE HOLY SPIRIT CAN TEACH

Since our first days we have experienced a gradual opening
up of the gospel to our understanding, but in all that process,
our real progress has been of God, and not of men. Brethren,
you read commentators-that is to say, if your own comments
are worth hearing, you read the books of godly men-that is
to say, jf you yourselves ever say anything worth reading; yet
your spiritual learning, if it be true and real, is of the Lord's
imparting. Do we learn anything, in the most emphatic sense
of learning, unless we are taught of the Lord? Is it not essen
tial that God the Spirit should lay home the truth which has
been spoken to you even by the ablest instructor? You have
continued to be students ever since you left College; but your
Tutor has been the Holy Spirit. By no other method can our
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spirits learn the truth of God but by the teaching of the Spirit
of God. We can receive the shell and the outer form of
theology, but the real Word of the Lord itself comes by the
Holy Spirit, who leads us into all truth.

How sweetly the Spirit has taught us in meditation! Have
you not often been surprised and overcome with delight as
Holy Scripture has opened up, as if the gates of the golden
city had been set back for you to enter? I am sure that you
did not then gather your knowledge from men, because it was
all fresh to you as you sat alone with no book before you but
the Bible, and yourself receptive, scarcely thinking out matters,
but drinking them in as the Lord brought them to you. A few
minutes' silent openness of soul before the Lord has brought
us in more treasure of truth than hours of learned research.
The tru:h is something like those stalactite caverns and
grottoes of which we have heard, which you must enter and
see for yourself if you would really know their wonders. If
you should venture there without light or guide, you would run
great risks; but with blazing flambeaux, and an instructed
leader, your entrance is full of interest. See! your guide has
taken you through a narrow winding passage, where you have
to creep, or go on bended knees! At last he has brought you
out into a magnificent hall; and when the torches are held
aloft, the far-off roof sparkles and flashes back the light as
from countless jewels of every hue! You now behold nature's
architecture; and cathedrals are henceforth toys to you. As
you stand in that vast pillared and jewelled palace, you feel
how much you owe to your guide, and to his flaming torch.
Thus the Holy Spirit leads us into all truth, and sheds light on
the eternal and the mysterious. This he does in certain cases
very personally. Then he fills us with complete forgetfulness
of all our immediate surroundings, and we commune only
with the truth. I can well understand how philosophers, while
working out an absorbing problem, have seemed lost, and
oblivious of all the world besides. Have you never felt a holy
absorption in the truth while the Spirit has filled you with its
glorious vision? It has been so with many of the saints while
taught of God. They are not likely to give up to popular
clamour what they have thus received.

How often has the Lord taught His servants His own truth
in the school of tribulation! We speak well of meditation: it
is as silver; but tribulation is as much fine gold. Tribulation
not only worketh patience; but patience brings experience, and
in experience there is a deep and intimate knowledge of the
things of God which cometh by no other means. Do you know



what it is to be in such pain that you could not bear one turn
more of the screw, and have you, then, in faintness fallen back
upon your pillow, and felt that even then you could not be
more happy unless you were caught up to the third heaven?
Then has it been verified to some of us that we can do all
things through Christ that strengtheneth us. While lying in
passive peace, it may be you have seen a Scripture come forth
like a star between the cloud-rifts of a tempest, and it has
shone with such lustre as only the Lord God could have given
to it. Depression of spirit and torture of body have been for
gotten, while the bright promise has made your soul full of
light. There is a place in the far-back desert which you can
never forget. There grows a bush. A very unpromising object
is a bush; but it is sacred to you; for there the Lord revealed
Himself to you, and the bush burned with fire, but was not
consumed. You will never unlearn the lesson of the burning
bush. Do we know any truth till the Holy Spirit burns it into
us, and engraves it on our soul as with an iron pen, and with
the point of a diamond? There are ways of learning for which
we are very grateful; but the surest way of learning divine
truth is by having the word 'engrafted' so as to take living
hold upon the soul. Then we do not believe it only: we give
our life to it: it -lives in us, and at the same time we live upon
it. Such truth throbs in every pulse; for it has quickened the
heart. We do not question it; we cannot, for it lives in us, and
colours our being. The devil insinuates questions; but we are
not accountable for what he pleases to do, and we care the
less, because he now whispers into a deaf ear. When once the
soul itself has received the truth, and it has come to permeate
the entire being, we are not accessible to those doubts which
aforetimes pierced us like poisoned arrows.

I may add, concerning many of the truths of God, and the
whole gospel system, that we have learned the truth thereof
in the field of sacrifice and service with our Lord, so that to
us it is 'not after man'. If you do not believe in human
depravity, accept a pastorate in this wicked London, and if
you are true to your commission, you will doubt 110 more! If
you do not believe in the necessity of the Holy Spirit to
regenerate, take a charge over a cultured and polished congre
gation, that will hear all your rhetoric, and will remain as
worldly and as frivolous as it was before. If you do not believe
in the power of the atoning blood, never go and see believers
die, for you will find that they trust in nothing else. A dying
Christ is the last resort of the believer.
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'When every earthly prop gives way,
He then is all my strength and stay.'

If you do not believe in the election of grace, live where multi
tudes of men come under your notice, and persons most
unlikely are called out from among them in surprising ways,
and it will grow upon you. Here comes one who says, 'I have
neither father, mother, brother, sister, nor friend who ever
enters a place of worship'. 'How came you to believe?' 'I
heard a word in the street, sir, quite by accident, that brought
me to tremble before God.' Here is the election of grace.
Here comes another, dark in mind, troubled in soul, and she
is a member of a family all of them members of your church,
all happy and rejoicing in the Lord; and yet this poor creature
cannot lay hold upon Christ by faith. To your great joy, you
set before her Christ in all His fulness of grace, and she
becomes the brightest of the whole circle; for they never knew
the darkness as she did, and they can never rejoice in the light
as she delights in it. To find a greatly-loving saint you must
find one who has had much forgiven. The woman that was
a sinner is the only one that will wash Christ's feet. There is
raw material in a Publican which you seldom find in a
Pharisee. A Pharisee may polish up into an ordinary Christian;
but somehow there is a charming touch about the pardoned
sinner which is lacking in the other. There is an election of
grace, and you cannot help noticing, as you go about, how
certain believers enter into the inner circle while others linger
in the outer courts. The Lord is sovereign in His gifts, and
doeth as He wills; and we are caJIed to bow before His sceptre
within the church as well as at its portal. The longer 1 live
the more sure 1 am that salvation is all of grace, and that the
Lord gives that grace according to His own will and purpose.

GOSPEL GIVES AN UNCTION

Once more, some of us have received the gospel because of
the wonderful unction that has gone with it at times to our
souls. 1 hope that none of us will ever fall into the snare of
following the guidance of impressions made upon us by texts
which happen to come prominently before our minds. You
have judgments, and you must not lay them aside to be guided
by accidental impressions. But for all that, and at the back of
all that, there is not a man here that has led an eventful, useful
life, but must confess that certain of those acts of his life, upon
which his whole history has hinged, are connected with in
fluences upon his mind which were produced, as he believes,
by supernatural agency. A passage of Holy Writ, which we
had read a hundred times before, took us captive, and became
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the master of every thought. We steered by it as men trust the
pole-star, and we found that our voyage was made easy
thereby. Certain texts are, to our memory, sweet as wafers
made with honey; for we know what they once did for us, and
the recollection is refreshing. We have been revived from a
fainting fit, nerved for a desperate effort, or fired for a sacri
fice, by a Scripture which became no longer a word in a book,
but the very voice of God to our soul-even that voice of the
Lord, which is full of majesty. Have you not noticed how a
turn of a word in a text has made it seem all the more fitted
for you? It looked a very small point; but it was essential to
its effect, just as a small notch in a key may be the exact form
which makes it fit the lock. How much may hang on what
seems, to the unspiritual, to be nothing more than a slight
verbal distinction, or an unimportant turn of expression!
A thought of primary importance may turn upon the singular
or plural of a word. If it be the Greek word itself, the import
ance cannot be overestimated; but in an English word, in the
translation, there may be well-nigh equal force, according as
the word is true to the original. The many, who can only
read our marvellous English Bible, come to prize its words
because the Lord has blessed them to their souls. A simple
Welsh friend believed that our Lord must have been a Welsh·
man, 'because,' said he, 'He always speaks to me in Welsh.'
To me it has often seemed as if the Well-beloved of my soul
had been born in my village, had gone to my school, and had
passed through all my personal experiences; for He knows me
better than I know myself. Although I know He was of
Bethlehem, and J udea, yet He seems like one of London, or
of Surrey. Nay, more; I see in Him more than manhood could
have made Him; I discern in Him a nature more than that of
man; for He enters the inmost recesses of my soul, He reads
me like an open page, He comforts me as one brought up with
me, He dives into my deepest griefs, and attends me in my
highest joys. I have secrets in my heart which only He knows.
Would God His secret were with me as mine is with Him up
to the measure of my capacity! It is because of that wonder
ful power which the Lord Jesus has over us through His
sacred Word that we receive that Word from Him, and receive
it 'not of man'.

What is unction, my brethren? I fear that no one can help
me with a definition. Who can define it? But yet we know
where it is, and we certainly feel where it is not. When that
unction perfumes the Word, it is its own interpreter, it is its
own apologist, it is its own confirmation and proof, to the
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regenerate mind. Then the Word of God deals with us as no
word of man ever did or could. We have not received it,
therefore, of men. Constantly receiving the divine Word as
we do, it comes to us with an energy ever fresh and forcible.
Lt comes to us especially with a sanctifying power, which is
the very best proof of its coming from the thrice-holy God.
Philosophers' words may teach us what holiness is, but God's
Word makes us holy. We hear our brethren exhort us to
aspire to high degrees of grace, but God's Word lifts us up to
them. The Word is not merely an instrument- of good, but the
Holy Spirit makes it an instrument of energy within the soul
lo purge the heart from sin, so that it can be said, 'Ye are
clean through the Word which I have spoken unto you'.
When thus cleansed, you know that the Word is true. You
are sure of it, and you no longer need even the most powerful
book of 'evidences'. You have the witness in yourself, the
evidences of things not seen, the seal of eternal verity.

I have taken all this time upon how we receive the gospel,
and therefore I must perforce be brief upon a further point.

H. To us THE TRUTH ITSELF IS NOT AFTER MEN. I desire
to assert this plainly. If any man thinks that the gospel is only
one of many religions, let him candidly compare the Scriptures
of God with other pretended revelations. Have you ever done
so? I have made it a College exercise with our brethren.
I have said-We will read a chapter of the Koran. This is the
Mahometan's holy book. A man must have a strange mind
who should mistake that rubbish for the utterances of inspira
tion. If he is at all familiar with the Old and New Testaments,
when he hears an extract from the Koran, he feels that he has
met with a foreign author: the God who gave us the Penta
teuch could have had no hand in many portions of the Koran.
One of the most modern pretenders to inspiration is the Book
of Mormon. I could not blame you should you laugh outright
while I read aloud a page from that farrago. Perhaps you
know the Protevangelion, and other apocryphal New Testa
ment books. It would be an insult to the judgment of the least
in the kingdom of heaven to suppose that he could mistake the
language of these forgeries for the language of the Holy
Ghost. I have had several pretended revelations submitted to
me by their several authors; for we have more of the prophetic
clan about than most people know of; but no one of them has
ever left on my mind the slightest suspicion of his sharing the
inspiration of John, or Paul. There is no mistaking the
inspired Books if you have any spiritual discernment. Once
let the divine light dawn in the soul, and you perceive a colour-
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ing and a fashion in the product of inspiration which are not
possible to mere men. Would one who doubts this write us
a fifth Gospel? Would anyone among our poets attempt to
write a new Psalm, which could be mistaken for a Psalm of
David? I do not see why he could not, but I am sure he
cannot. You can give us new psalmody, for it is an instinct of
the Christian life to sing the praises of God; but you cannot
match the glory of divinely-inspired song. Therefore we
receive the Scripture, and consequently the gospel, as 'not
after man'.

CALVINISM NOT NARROW

You say, perhaps, 'You are comparing books, and forgetting
that your theme is the gospel'. But this is only in appearance.
I do not care to waste your time by asking you to compare the
gospels of men. There is not another gospel that I know of
that is worth the comparison for a single minute. 'Oh, but,'
they say, 'there is a gospel that is much wider than yours.'
Yes, I know that it is much wider than mine; but to what does
it lead? They say that what is nicknamed Calvinism has a
very narrow door. There is a word in Scripture about a strait
gate and a narrow way; and therefore I am not alarmed by
the accusation. But then there are rich pastures when you
once enter within, and this renders it worth while to enter in
by the strait gate. Certain other systems have very wide doors;
but they lead you into small privileges, and those of a pre
carious tenure. I hear certain invitations which might run as
follows: 'Come, ye disconsolate; but if you come, you will be
disconsolate still, for there will be no eternal life made sure to
you, and you must preserve your own souls, or perish after all.'
But I shall not enter into any comparisons, for they are odious
in this case.

The gospel, our gospel, is beyond the strain and reach of
human thought. When men have exercised themselves to the
very highest in original conceptions, they have never yet
thought out the true gospel. If it is such a common-place
thing as the critics would have us believe, why did it not arise
in the minds of the Egyptians or Chinese? Great minds often
run in the same groove; why did not other great minds run in
the same grooves as those of Moses, or Isaiah, or Paul? I think
it is a fair thing to say that, if it is such a common-place form
of teaching, it might have arisen among the Persians or
Hindoos; or, surely, we might have found something like it
among the great teachers of Greece. Did any of these think
out the doctrine of free and sovereign grace? Did they guess
at the Incarnation and Sacrifice of the Son of God? No, even
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with the aid of our inspired Book, no Mahometan, to my
knowledge, has taught a system of grace in which God is
glorified as to His justice, His love, and His sovereignty. That
sect has grasped a certain sort of predestination which it has
defaced into blind fate; but even with that to help them, and
the unity of the Godhead as a powerful light to aid them, they
have never thought out a plan of salvation so just to God and
so pacifying to the troubled conscience as the method of
redemption by the substitution of our Lord Jesus.

GOD IS IMMUTABLE

I will give you another proof, which, to my mind: is con
clusive that our gospel is not after men; and it is this-that it
is immutable, and nothing that man produces can be so called.
If man makes a gospel-and he is very fond of doing it, like
l:hildren making toys-what does he do? He is very pleased
with it for a few moments, and then he pulls it to pieces, and
makes it up in another way; and this continually. The religions
of 'modern thought' are as changeable as the mists on the
mountains. See how often science has altered its very basis!
Science is notorious for being most scientific in destruction of
all the science that has gone before it. I have sometimes
indulged myself, in leisure moments, in reading ancient natural
history, and nothing can be more comic. Yet this is by no
means an abstruse science. In twenty years' time, some of us
may probably find great amusement in the serious scientific
teaching of the present hour, even as we do now in the sys
tems of the last century. It may happen that, in a little time,
the doctrine of evolution will be the standing jest of school·
boys. The like is true of the modern divinity which bows its
knee in blind idolatry of so-called science. Now we say, and
do so with all our heart, that the gospel which we preached
forty years ago we will still preach in forty years' time if we
are alive. And, what is more, that the gospel which was taught
of our Lord and His apostles is the only gospel now on the
face of the earth. Ecclesiastics have altered the gospel, and if
it had not been of God it would have been stifled by falsehood
long ago; but because the Lord has made it, it abideth for
ever. Everything human is before long moon-struck, so that
it shifts with every phase of the lunar orb; but the Word of
the Lord is not after men, for it is the same yesterday, today,
and for ever.

It cannot be after men, again, because it is so opposed to
human pride. Other systems flatter men, but this speaks the
truth. Hear the dreamers of today cry up the dignity of human
nature! How sublime is man! But point me to a single syl.



lable in which the Word of God sets itself to the extolling of
man. On the contrary, it lays him in the very dust and reveals
his condemnation. Where is boasting then? It is excluded:
the door is shut in its face. The self-glorification of human
nature is foreign to Scripture, which has for its grand object
the glory of God. God is everything in the gospel which I
preach, and I believe that He is all in all in your ministry also.
There is a gospel in which the work and the glory are divided
between God and man, and salvation is not altogether of
grace; but in our gospel 'salvation is of the Lord'. Man never
could nor would have invented and devised a gospel which
would lay him low, and secure to the Lord God all the honour
and the praise. This seems to me to be clear beyond all ques
tion; and hence our gospel is not after men.

Again, it is not after men, because it does not give sin any
quarter. I have heard that an Englishman has professed him
self a Mahometan because he is charmed by the polygamy
which the Arabian prophet allows his followers. No doubt the
prospect of four wives would win converts who would not be
attracted by spiritual considerations. If you preach a gospel
which makes allowances for human nature, and treats sin as
if it were a mistake rather than a crime, you will find willing
hearers. If you can provide absolution at small cost, and can
ease conscience by a little self-denial, it will not be wonderful
if your religion becomes fashionable. But our gospel declares
that the wages of sin is death, and that we can only have
eternal life as the gift of God; and that this gift always brings
with it sorrow for sin, a hatred towards it, and an avoidance
of it. Our gospel tells a man that he must be born again, and
that without the new birth he will be lost eternally, while with
it he will obtain everlasting salvation. Our gospel offers no
excuse or cloak for sin, but condemns it utterly. It presents
no pardon except through the great Atonement, and it will
give that man no security who tries to harbour any sin in his
bosom. Christ died for sin; and we must die to sin, or die
eternally. If we preach the gospel faithfully, we must preach
the law. You cannot fully preach salvation by Christ without
setting Sinai at the back of the picture and Calvary in the
front. Men must be made to feel the evil of sin before they
will prize the great Sacrifice which is the head and front of our
gospel. This is not to the taste of this or any other age; and
therefore I am sure man did not invent it.

We know that the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is not of
men, because our gospel is so suitable tor the poor and the
illiterate. The poor, according to the usual fashion of men, are
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overlooked. Parliament has enclosed all the commons, so that
II poor man cannot keep a goose; I doubt not that, if it were
likely to be effectual, we should soon hear of a Bill for distri
buting the freeholds of the stars among certain sky-lords. It is
evident that a fine property in the celestial regions is, at the
present time, unregistered in any of our courts. Well, they
may sooner enclose and assign the sun, moon and stars than
the gospel of our Lord Jesus. This is the poor man's common.
'The poor have the gospel preached to them.' Yet there are
not a few nowadays who despise a gospel which the common
people can hear and understand; and we may be sure that a
plain gospel never came from them, for their taste does not lie
in that direction. They want something abstruse, or, as they
say, 'thoughtful'. Do we not hear this sort of remark, 'We are
an intellectual people, and need a cultured ministry. Those
evangelistic preachers are all very well for popular assemblies,
but we have always been select, and require that preaching
which is abreast of the times'? Yes, yes, and their man will
be one who will not preach the gospel unless it be in a clouded
manner; for if he does declare the gospel of Jesus, the poor
will be sure to intrude themselves, and shock my lords and
ladies. Brethren, our gospel does not know anything about
high and Iow, rich and poor, black and white, cultured and
uncultured. If it makes any difference, it prefers the poor and
the down-trodden. The great Founder of it says, '1 thank
Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou hast
hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unto babes'. We praise God that He has chosen the
base things, and things that are despised. I hear it boasted of
a man's ministry, although it gradually diminishes the congre
gation, that it is doing a great work among 'thoughtful young
men'. I confess that I am not a believer in the existence of
these thoughtful young men: those who mistake themselves
for such I have generally found to be rather conceited than
thoughtful. Young men are all very well, and so are young
women, and old women also; but I am sent to preach the
gospel to every creature, and I cannot limit myself to thought
ful young men. I certify to you that the gospel which I have
preached is not after men, for it knows nothing of selection
and exclusiveness, but it values the soul of a sweep or a dust
man at the same price as that of the Lord Mayor, or her
Majesty.

Lastly, we are sure that the gospel we have preached is not
after men, because men do not take to it. It is opposed even
to this day. If anything is hated bitterly, it is the out-and"out
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gospel of the grace of God, especially if that hateful word
'sovereignty' is mentioned with it. Dare to say, 'He will have
mercy on whom He will have mercy, and He will have com
passion on whom He will have compassion', and furious critics
will revile you without stint. The modern religionist not only
hates the doctrine of sovereign grace, but he raves and rages
at the mention of it. He would sooner hear you blaspheme
than preach election by the Father, atonement by the Son, or
regeneration by the Spirit. If you want to see a man worked
up till the Satanic is clearly uppermost, let some of the new
divines hear you preach a free-grace sermon. A gospel which
is after men will be welcomed by men; but it needs a divine
operation upon the heart and mind to make a man willing to
receive into his inmost soul this distasteful gospel of the
grace of God.

GLORY IN THE CROSS

My dear brethren, do not try to make it tasteful to carnal
minds. Hide not the offence of the cross, lest you make it of
none effect. The angles and corners of the gospel are its
strength: to pare them off is to deprive it of power. Toning
down is not the increase of strength, but the death of it. Why,
even among the sects, you must have noticed that their dis
tinguishing points are the horns of their power; and when these
are practically omitted, the sect is effete. Learn, then, that if
you take Christ out of Christianity, Christianity is dead. If you
remove grace out of the gospel, the gospel is gone. If the
people do not like the doctrine of grace, given them all the
more of it. Whenever its enemies rail at a certain kind of gun,
a wise military power will provide more of such artillery.
A great general, going in before his king, stumbled over his
own sword. 'I see,' said the king, 'your sword is in the way.'
The warrior answered, 'Your majesty's enemies have often
felt the same.' That our gospel offends the King's enemies is
no regret to us.

Dear friends, if it be so that we have not received the gospel
from man, but from God, let us continue to receive truth by
the divinely appointed channel of faith. Are you sure that you
ever will to the full understand the truth of God? With most
of us the understanding is like a narrow postern gate to the
city of Mansoul, and the great things of God cannot be so cut
down as to be brought in by that entrance. The door is not
wide enough. But our city has a great gate called faith.
through which even the infinite and the eternal may be ad
mitted. Give over the hopeless effort of dragging into the mind
by efforts of reason that which can so readily dwell in you by
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the Holy Ghost through faith. We that speak against rational
ism are ourselves apt to reason too much; and there is nothing
so unreasonable as to hope to receive the things of God by
reasoning them out. Let us believe them upon the divine
testimony; and when they try us, and even when they seem to
grate upon the sensibilities of humanity, let us receive them
none the less for that. We are not to be judges of what God's
truth ought to be; we are to accept it as the Lord reveals it.

Next, let us, each one, expect opposition if he receives the
truth from the Lord, and especially opposition from one
person who is both near and dear to him-namely, himself.
There is a certain 'old man' who is yet alive, and he is no lover
of the truth; but on the contrary, he is a partisan of falsehood.
I heard a gracious policeman say that, when he stood in
Trafalgar Square, and fellows of the baser sort kicked him
and the other police, he felt a bone of the old man stirring
within him. Ah, we have felt that bone too often! The carnal
nature opposes the truth, for it is not reconciled to God,
neither, indeed, can be. Let us pray the Lord to conquer our
pride, that the truth may dominate us, despite our evil hearts.
As to the outside world opposing, we are not at all alarmed by
that fact, for it is exactly what we were taught to expect. We
are now unmoved by opposition. The captain of a ship minds
not if a little spray breaks over him.

Remember that, if you did not receive the truth except
through the power of the Spirit of God, you cannot expect
others to do so. They will not believe your report unless the
arm of the Lord be revealed to them. But then, if faith be the
Holy Ghost's work, we need not fear that men can destroy it.
Those who attempt to change our belief may well be a little
dubious as to their success in the task they have undertaken.
If faith be a divine work within our souls, we may defy all
sophistries, flatteries, temptations, and threats. We shall be
divinely obstinate: those who would pervert us will have to
give us up. Possibly they will call us bigots, or hard-shells, or
even idiots; but this also signifies little if our names are written
in heaven.

Let us conclude from our subject that if these things come
to us from God, we can safely rest our all upon them. If they
came to us of men. they would probably fail us at a crisis. Did
you ever trust men, and not rue the day ere the sun was
down? Did you ever rely on an arm of flesh without dis
covering that the best of men are men at the best? But if these
things come of God, they are eternal and all-sufficient. We
can both live and die upon the everlasting gospel. Let us deal
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more and more with God, and with Him only. If we have
obtained light from Him, there is more of blessing to be had'.
Let us go to that same Teacher, that we may learn more of
the deep things of God. Let us bravely believe in the success
of the gospel which we have received. We believe in it: let us
believe for it. We will not despair though the whole visible
church should apostatise. When invaders had surrounded
Rome, and all the country lay at their mercy, a piece of land
was to be sold, and a Roman bought it at a fair value. The
enemy was there, but he would be dislodged. The enemy
might destroy the Roman State. Let him try it! Be you of the
same mind. The God of Jacob is our Refuge, and none can
stand against His eternal power and Godhead. The everlasting
gospel is our banner, and with Jehovah to maintain it, our
standard never shall be lowered. In the power of the Holy
Ghost truth is invincible. Come on, ye hosts of hell and armies
of the aliens! Let craft and criticism, rationalism and priest
craft do their best! The Word of the Lord endureth for ever
-even that Word which by the gospel is preached unto men.

A child that hath any precious thing given him cannot
better secure it than by putting it into his father's hands to
keep; so neither can we better provide for our souls' safety
than by committing them to God.-JoHN TRAPP.

Faith is the mother of every virtue, the proximate source et
every good work. A~ Melanchthon was accustomed to say
'We are saved by faith alone; but the faith that saves is not
alone' .-D. M. McINTYRE.

Christ's person, and not barely the promise of forgiveness.
is to be the object of faith.-THOMAS GOODWIN.

Jesus is Alpha and there is no letter before Alpha; Jesus is
the Way and there is no way to the Way, and if there be a
door, Christ Himself is the Door and the Door is open.
-AOOLPH SAPHIR.
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ROMANS. D. M. Lloyd-Jones. Banner of Truth Trust. 370
pp. £1 : 50.

In his preface, Dr. Lloyd-Jones tells us that he has 'long
since regarded the fifth chapter of this great Epistle as the
key chapter-absolutely essential to any true understanding
of chapters 6-8'. It is not surprising therefore that he preached
the 26 sermons on. Romans 5 which comprise this volume.
Though each sermon is complete in itself the series does con
stitute a thorough exposition of a passage described by the
preacher as 'one of the most difficult chapters' in the epistle.

The Doctor rejects the popular and facile division of
Romans which regards the 5th chapter as part of a section
dealing with Sanctification. He expounds the text rather in
terms of Assurance and our Union with Christ which flow
to us as a result of Justification by Faith only. He is concerned
to emphasise, as he believes the Apostle emphasises, 'the
absolute character, the fullness and the finality which comes
to us ... as the result of Justification by Faith'.

The sermons-and it is emphasised that they are sermons
and not lectures-were delivered at Westminster Chapel on
Friday evenings from October 1957 to May 1958. In them
the preacher comes to grips with the strong meat of the Word
and the sermons therefore demand concentration and atten
tion. John Owen's blunt remark in his Death of Death is
apposite here: 'If thou art, as many in this pretending age, a
sign or title gazer, and comest into books as Cato into the
theatre, to go out again-thou hast had thy entertainment;
farewell!'

The Doctrine of Justification by Faith is taught here with a
strength and vigour equal to anything we may meet with in
the writings of Luther. Yet, related as it is to the themes of
Assurance and Union with Christ, such comfort is afforded the
reader that he finds a positive exhilaration as the teaching
unfolds.

In his expositions, Dr. Lloyd-Jones patiently examines the
argument of the passage, quoting parallels from other epistles,
making appeal to Church history, employing apt illustration
and supplying an alternative translation where the Authorised
Version is deemed to be weak or inaccurate. Neither friend
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nor foe is spared where the preacher feels they have mis
judged the meaning of the text or where they have failed to do
justice to the main thrust of the Apostle's argument. Thus
both Haldane and Hodge-the two really outstanding corn·
mentators on Romans-are taken tQ task for confusing 'peace
with God' with the 'peace of God'. On the other hand, the
theology of Karl Barth, who denied the possibility of assur
ance, is described as being more philosophical than biblical.

These sermons will make their greatest appeal to those who
are already in the Reformed constituency reminding them of
the tremendous Gospel they have to preach. They will also
demonstrate that there is no need to base our doctrine on
isolated proof-texts since it is woven into the very warp and
woof of Holy Writ. But believers of the Arminian persuasion,
despite their theological position, will also be greatly blessed as
the preached Word warms the heart and instructs the mind.

It is a pity that several typographical errors were not ex
punged before the volume assumed its final form for though
they do not constitute a serious defect, a book such as this
deserves the utmost attention to detail.

The great Dr. Thomas Chalmers was wont to counsel his
students thus: 'Gentlemen, when you preach, preach on great
subjects.' The wisdom of such advice is abundantly demon
strated in these chapters.

ROBERT RODGERS.

JEANETTE LI. Banner of Trust Trust. 361 pp. (pbk). 60p.
Christian biography has always been a rich source of in

struction and encouragement to believers and the publication
of this volume adds greatly to the wealth of the Church in
this respect.

Translated by Miss Rose Huston who spent some forty
years in the Far East and who knew Jeanette Li exceptionally
well, this book is the autobiography of a Saint who has been
described by the Rev. J. G. Vos as 'one of the great Christians
of China'. That this is no exaggeration will quickly become
obvious to those who read the story of one who was often in
danger because of her faith and yet whose steadfast love for
Christ triumphed gloriously. Her Buddhist background and
early call by grace; an arranged marriage according to Chinese
custom followed by desertion on the part of her husband; her
love and care for her only son and intense devotion to her
Saviour issuing in years of hardship and suffering, all combine
to create a lasting impression on both heart and mind.
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As a Bible-Woman committed to the Reformed Faith, Mrs.
Li was greatly used of God in China both North and South
despite the fact that she suffered greatly under the Japanese
and later, the Communists. Though written in an unsensational
manner this book searches the heart and rebukes us for our
complaints and murmurings in the midst of plenty.

To read this book is a profoundly moving experience. It is
beyond all criticism.

ROBERT ROWERS.

IN TIME OF NEED. W. R. Mackay. The Knox Press
(Edinburgh). 63pp. 15p.

This booklet seeks to meet the need of the short-term hos
pital patient. A month's daily readings on various themes
together with short meditations in which the author sometimes
quotes from psalms, paraphrases and hymns will, we think,
bring comfort and consolation to many 'in time of need'.

No patient wants to be confronted with a mass of print
which will tax their strength. It is therefore pleasant to note
that some consideration has been given to the layout of this
publication. On one page we have the reading culled from
various portions of the Word. The references are at the bottom
of the page. On the opposite side is the meditation with gen
erous margins all round.

At 15p, no great strain would be placed upon financial
resources if the customary basket of fruit or bottle of
Lucozade was to be supplemented by a copy of this helpful
booklet.

ROBERT ROWERS.
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PUBLISHING NEWS
The famous series of sermons on Ephesians preached over

a number of years in Westminster Chapel by Dr. Lloyd·Jones
is being made available for a wider public. The first volume
published by Evangelical Press in March is entitled 'God's
Way of Reconciliation'. It contains thirty-three sermons and
the price is £1.80. Dr. Lloyd-Jones' preface follows:

This volume consists of sermons preached on successive
Sunday mornings at Westminster Chapel, London. In other
words this is not a commentary as such but, as every sermon
should be, it is exegesis plus homiletics and application. Its
object is not merely to impart information and to lead to
understanding but to bring out also something of the glory
and the moving aspect of truth.

The title seemed quite inevitable. In an age of confusion,
turmoil, violent divisions and wars, and at the same time a
lingering belief in a false and superficial idealism which main
tains that men and nations can be reconciled and peace and
concord obtained by appealing to the best that is in man, the
message of this second chapter of Paul's Epistle to the
Ephesians is more needed than ever.

Here, we have expounded and laid before us clearly God's
way of reconciliation-the only way. It deals with the pro
foundest and most elevating themes of the Bible. It shows us
man's desperate need, it unfolds the glory of God's grace, the
wonder of the cross of Christ, the breaking down of middle
walls of partition, and the reconciliation of Jews and Gen
tiles, and all others who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, in
the kingdom of God.

I know of no chapter in the Bible which states so clearly
and so perfectly at one and the same time the essential evan
gelistic message for the unbeliever and the status and the
privileges of the believer.

Here lies the only hope for the individual and for the world,
and as the apostle unfolds God's eternal plan one cannot but
be thrilled by the glorious prospect that awaits all who have
become 'fellow members with the saints and of the household
of God'.

These sermons were originally printed in the Westminster
Record month by month and have now been adapted to this
book form by my wife. To her and to Dr. Frank Crossley
Morgan, who has been urging me to do what I have now done
for the past ten years or so, I am deeply grateful.

D. M. LLOYD-JONES.




